
Welcome to our Friday Edition, with news, events, and as always, memes at bottom. Positive
Takes are up first.

This past Monday's Zoom featured Larisa Trexler of Health Freedom NH talking up the
Concord Rally tomorrow (Saturday 4/9), followed by the first 20 minutes of one hour-plus
video interview of local octogenarian activist Johanna Laurie by John Yannacci. Watch it here
and the full JL interview at: https://riseupnh.org/weekly-zoom/ or at our Brighteon channel
here: https://www.brighteon.com/channels/riseupnh. 

For victory!

John-Michael and the Rise Up NH Crew

Do you value what Rise Up NH brings you? If so, please DONATE (now tax-deductible)

Positive Takes
Remembrance, For the Good of All: an invocation of the elements
New 5-track album by Aubrey Marcus, Vylana et al: an invocation of the elements
https://open.spotify.com/album/045E9Yd145U4nsCA9tBTtj

Aubrey writes:
As the clock rolls past 1:00AM, I am kept awake by the growing realization that I have spent
my life in gradations of a metaverse… with occasional moments of what I would call Real
Life.

This is the irony of the Metaverse; We are already in it. And it’s not because we are in a
simulation. It is that our mind makes a simulation out of life. The Metaverse is a place in the
mind, inescapably trapped in the story of time. It is abiding in some past regret, some
historical comparison, or a future fantasy.

Real life, aka the Universe, can only be actually experienced in the heart…The place beyond
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time, because the true heart is unborn and undying. Real Life only happens in the Big Now.
Otherwise, it’s just a video game version that we are watching on the screen of our own
projections.

I am not sad about this realization. Okay, I’m a little sad. But I’m not devastated because I
HAVE tasted a lot of Real Life—in amazing conversations, in countless medicine journeys,
ecstatic dances, sunsets with good cigars, good wine, good friends, and a great wife. And
sex! Can’t forget sex.

The truth is that we crave Real Life more than anything. But if we don’t have the keys to
access Real Life, we will be forever relegated to some loca of the Metaverse. And so, no
wonder the digital version of the Metaverse is alluring. It is in resonance with the way we are
already living. It just has simpler rules and fewer consequences.

I believe it is time to remember our birth rite—to live in Real Life. The future of our civilization,
living in harmony with Earth, depends on it.

Bruce Lipton PhD on SMARTER, STRONGER, FASTER program
Discover Why You Don't Need Technology to Take a Giant Leap Forward in Human
Development
https://www.humanitysteam.org/video-view-bruce-ssf

EMFs
New Hampshire Wireless Radiation Risks and Safer Technology Solutions
For those of you interested in the recent free webinar replay we presented from NH for Safe
Technology, "Wireless Technology Risks and Safer Solutions" click the link below to see the
90 minute youtube webinar and scroll down in the comments to view the slides with clickable
links to drill down further into the information. It was extremely interesting and informative.
Share it with your family and friends and local, state and federal legislators.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mxMqJF_2jKI

We encourage you to reach out directly to your State Senator and your State
Representative and ask them to please tune in to wireless risks and safer technology
solutions. Specifically, ask them to support their colleagues working on 1644. Hearing
from you empowers them to make positive changes.

https://www.humanitysteam.org/video-view-bruce-ssf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mxMqJF_2jKI
https://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/senate/members/wml.aspx
https://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/house/members/
https://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/bill_status/billinfo.aspx?id=1725&inflect=2


EVENTS

April 9: Celebrating Michael Walsh (RSVP)
A celebration of Michael’s life will take place on Saturday, April 9th at 10:00 a.m. at Christian
Life Fellowship Church, 211 Whitcomb Rd, Swanzey, NH. A graveside service with military
honors will follow at Mountain View Cemetery in Troy, NH. The family will host a luncheon in
Michael’s honor at The Pub Restaurant, 131 Winchester St, Keene, NH, at approximately
1:00 p.m. Flowers will be gladly accepted. Donations to the MJW Memorial Fund can be
made online at https://tinyurl.com/4vh5af6y or mailed to PO Box 31, N. Woodstock, NH,
03262. Please respond to Justin Walsh, jwalsh9521@gmail.com, with your intention to
attend the lunch, so he can have a head count.

Click image for more information.

LIBERTY, TRUTH, HEALTH, RESPECT..
Join the resistance and push back against tyranny, corruption and coercion. The more we
come out to protest, raise awareness, and build community; the more people realize they're
not alone.

The plan is to meet up at West Street Playground at 11:00AM

https://tinyurl.com/4vh5af6y
https://hfnh.org/event/april9/


We will march to the State House at NOON.

Saturday April 16

Let us meet in the music, out beyond fear, judgment, and worry, and celebrate the possibility
of a new and more beautiful world dawning for humanity. Tickets, schedule and venue
information at:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/musical-community-revival-tickets-303885558887/

Tickets also available at the door (cash only). Food will be available for purchase - 
or, bring your own (no alcohol please).

April 29 Friday: NH Committee of Safety State Assembly
Lake Sunapee Baptist Church, 314 Sunapee St, Newport, 7-9:30PM

 

All NHCOS events are now up on the NHPatriotHub.org/events calendar.
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Jab and Plandemic News

Dr. Jessica Rose: Here is my 3-minute presentation to the VRBPAC committee
members, April 6, 2022 (videos)
The other presentations were amazing.
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/here-is-my-3-minute-presentation?s=r

VRBPAC Presentation: The Ultimate Vaccine Red Pill Summary
The Vaccine Wars Part XXXII
https://roundingtheearth.substack.com/p/vrbpac-presentation-the-ultimate?s=r

In memory of those who "died suddenly" in the United States, March 29-April 4

https://twitter.com/akheriaty/status/1510997946531135493
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/here-is-my-3-minute-presentation?s=r
https://roundingtheearth.substack.com/p/vrbpac-presentation-the-ultimate?s=r


Four students, two soldiers, three educators and all too many more—including four killed in
mysterious collisions
https://markcrispinmiller.substack.com/p/in-memory-of-those-who-died-suddenly-fea?s=r

Julian Gillespie: Covid “Vaccines” Being Injected into The Population Are Not the
Same as Those Trialed Before Approval
https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/04/02/covid-vaccines-not-the-same-as-those-trialled/

Official UK Government data suggests the Fully Vaccinated are suffering Antibody-
Dependent Enhancement
Newly published Pfizer Documents prove Pfizer & the FDA knew it would happen
https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/04/03/confidential-pfizer-docs-official-gov-data-vaccinated-
suffering-ade/

The British are now officially hiding Covid vaccine data
As of today, they have stopped releasing it, and they are lying about the reason why.
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/the-british-are-now-officially-hiding

Shanghai under lockdown: witness the horrors of push-button digital tyranny
Detention camps, separating families, and the culling of domestic animals.
https://dossier.substack.com/p/shanghai-under-lockdown-witness-the?s=r

NYC to Mandate Masks for Children Under 5 Years Old
https://www.theepochtimes.com/new-york-city-will-mandate-masks-for-children-under-5-
years-old_4379443.html

Yale Masking Study Scientist Quits Rational Discourse After Debate
Logical contradictions lead to an inelegant end to otherwise mostly civil discourse.
https://popularrationalism.substack.com/p/yale-masking-study-scientist-quits
Watch the debate here: https://vimeo.com/695666226

Herd Immunity Was Entirely Possible!
Many Low-Vaccination Countries Achieved it
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/herd-immunity-was-entirely-possible

James Lyons-Weiler: The Math of Vaccine Science
Before 2020, IPAK-EDU did not exist. This summer, we'll teach you the math of vaccine
science.
https://popularrationalism.substack.com/p/the-math-of-vaccine-science
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Infectious disease researchers kill people, Part 2.
(Still not a conspiracy theory.)
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/infectious-disease-researchers-kill-ac5?s=r

Clif High: Vox Populi - Legislator Be Advised #17
The DOXXING begins - CH's latest characteristically terse warning to politicians
https://clifhigh.substack.com/p/vox-populi-legislator-be-advised-9be?s=r

Leviathan Floundering
Everything about America is looking more and more medieval….
https://kunstler.com/clusterfuck-nation/leviathan-floundering/

https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/infectious-disease-researchers-kill-ac5?s=r
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Economic News



Danish Politician Advises EU Residents to Avoid Long Showers
https://www.armstrongeconomics.com/markets-by-sector/energy/danish-politician-advises-
eu-residents-to-avoid-long-showers/

Charles Hugh Smith: The Damn Has Broken (with Gordon T Long)
The coming (and more sane) "De-Growth/De-globalization Economy"- Video with slides
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KnR8PNxcTp8

‘It’s A Huge Problem’: California’s Sky-High Electricity Prices Bring A Shock To
Biden’s EV Dream
https://dailycaller.com/2022/04/07/california-electricity-prices-utility-electric-vehicles/

Ukraine News

Outrage as Azov Nazi Addresses Greek Parliament
Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelensky brought along an Azov Nazi of Greek heritage to his
speech to the Greek Parliament on Thursday and all hell broke loose
https://consortiumnews.com/2022/04/08/outrage-as-azov-nazi-addresses-greek-parliament/

Former Marine and UN Weapons Inspector Scott Ritter's update on what's (really)
happening in Ukraine (2-hour video)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SN7o-ThhFfY

Questions Abound About Bucha Massacre
The West has (per usual) made a snap judgment about who is responsible for the massacre
at the Ukrainian town of Bucha with calls for more stringent sanctions on Russia, but the
question of guilt is far from decided
https://consortiumnews.com/2022/04/04/questions-abound-about-bucha-massacre/

Why Ukraine's "Bucha Massacre" Story Isn't Adding Up
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8moZ7S4voe4
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Miscellaneous News

Dystopia: This Horrible Time We Live In (32nd Euro Congress of Psychologists and
Psychiatrists)
Prof. Sam Vaknin: This is the most nightmarish period in human history. It is the age of



Splitting: This is the age of splitting: black vs. white, 100% right against 1000% wrong.
Nothing in between, no subtleties or nuances. The world as a morality play of angels fighting
demons.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oacE4IgaQ74

Did J. Edgar Hoover Order the Assassination of Martin Luther King Jr? (updated)
Powerful new evidence of a government-abetted conspiracy has prompted King family
members to demand a reopening of the investigation into his murder.
https://covertactionmagazine.com/2022/04/04/did-j-edgar-hoover-order-the-assassination-of-
martin-luther-king-jr-2/

Schools of the damned
If they'd just let me fix the situation, I’d solve the whole school problem in an hour
https://jonrappoport.substack.com/p/schools-of-the-damned

Here's Why Racism is Complicated... (10-minute video clip)
Dr. Jordan Peterson and Prof. John McWhorter
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zRe0r4mWlBk

America's Sexual Red Scare
Is sex "our era's communist threat"? Author Laura Kipnis on speech, Title IX, and the
degradation of intimacy in the pandemic era
https://taibbi.substack.com/p/americas-sexual-red-scare?s=r

Heterodox Academy Webinar: Equity or Class Conflict? Social Justice and the
Language of the Elite - April 20, 3PM EST
How social justice rhetoric often neglects the perspectives of those it ostensibly intends to
help
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/7216479769628/WN_2mIpV6m1SOqFVcpXdprey
Q
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Paradigm Expanding

https://twitter.com/DrKarlynB/status/1510996489220202501


"The Great Invitation" podcast: How to Be in the World, But Not of It, While in the Midst
of Mayhem
Paul Kervick and John-Michael Dumais return for another deep dive on how we can, as
conscious divine beings, respond to the globalist totalitarian agenda that is being rolled out in
our modern world. We attempt to tackle such questions as: What is our responsibility towards
our fellow humans when we see violence happening, especially when such actions are
agreed to by the recipients of violence because of a controlled media narrative? How do we
avoid contributing to the polarization while at the same time avoiding the "metaphysical
override" that frames everything as "love and light"? How can we be maximally present to the
suffering of others while maintaining our connection to the higher story of what's possible as
we move through the current local and global dilemmas? We discuss the emerging
opportunities of advancing the consciousness of "interbeing" and the need to come together
in a new way to create new systems as the old systems crumble.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=35OV3CEatbA

Also from Aubrey Marcus: An Atlantean Song
This week’s podcast is with Matías De Stefano, who opens the episode singing an ancient
song to the muse of history to help us remember. This would normally be beautiful. Except
the ancient song is from ATLANTIS, and is sung in the Atlantean language that Matias
remembers from a past life in the post-diluvian city of Khem! Listen to the first song here:
https://youtu.be/tMdmpBOm3kc?t=336

Remote Viewing Extraterrestrials & Secret Space Programs - Michael Salla with Dr.
Courtney Brown
In this Exopolitics Today interview Dr. Courtney Brown, Director and Founder of the Farsight

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=35OV3CEatbA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=35OV3CEatbA
https://youtu.be/tMdmpBOm3kc?t=336


Institute, answers questions about his academic background in political science, how he got
interested in remote viewing, and some of its key principles and techniques involving
quantum physics and temporal mechanics. Dr. Brown discusses a number of Celestial
Projects conducted at Farsight including Presidential meetings with Extraterrestrials,
Operation Highjump, and Ceres super soldiers. He explains how he was surprised by remote
viewing results that validated Tony Rodrigues's experiences on Ceres and Mars as described
in his book, Ceres Colony Cavalier.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=35OV3CEatbA 

Friday Memes

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B09RW7WJ46/ref=dp-kindle-redirect?_encoding=UTF8&btkr=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=35OV3CEatbA
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